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BENEVOLENT ISOM SOCIETY
ITFrimte, Prfcto aad Austria ■Bh.*.SU *ssiU

freak awl free, At the Aaaral Masting af IheahuTsflnaiaiy.told inflttbit ray Wlm «fa tan melted the fel-
who hare eew towing geetleeiea were elected OUce-bearere for theee.Of the *tfb reettteted te half-Of lri.tr- tfcal alemt atbryTHE NEW GOVERNMENT. of 8t. Patrick, seing year, vis.a-deaae we* (he go*** at foe Belgian peaeanU la.

Petrra—lira. D. Brenerto their entirelie lorela tie■aie Weiewa/needs iaeteed of slayer. Flee fletree—Her. Tboeeaa Helentint of tiro Mbèitiamin every otinr ooontrj af Korops and tint damn andAustralie, tie Iteei are Prooiioot -.fiteeee Erin, not least fat tie train of tie peat aseeolljineileaned from the Office of theiy portion of ike Flee /Yeridraf-D CTM.ot tieI hose they lire,—trip ehoeld E. Whelan, gleea tie Mr. Thomas Foley.system oesatiag between wan, Beeerei 
Toaag Men of Cinrlettetewe irCween.-Mr. Francis 

■Mr. Walter flye geeetien worthennaijenag.aqeietioe 
M, and lie British statesman who soiree 
aadaiactory to Ireland, will be entitled le 

■Blade eeee of hie own country. British 
to earn for any of the ills that afflict br

ibe Hen. galea. President of Cornell
Hensley. CoaseatBee of Cienfp—Mr. Join BetCiarlm Riley,-rltcre. who inre oyamiped tin subject, Meure. Martin Eogae.MkBael Foley,to admit. There le nothing jn the social habite of thr ■yla. Join McQaillaa. John CeaeoUy.Patrick Blais,people of India, or in thejmwll of their crops ofRobert P. Haythonro, Bnq.

Qeo. W. Uowlaa. Beq.
H. J. Catbeck. Eaq.
Alex. Laird, Esq.
Beoj. bailee. Esq.

Tie foltowieg appointmanta hare alee been made :—
Cefrouf Sreriftip Han. George Caim.

- ' —i. J. Use stay.
• Waihertoo.

_______,_______  W. E. Ouk, Eaq.
(jesin’s f,infer—lion E. Whelan.
Amiotmof Col. Secretory—J. W. yiorriaon. Eaq. 
Cltrk of Ou Lop. Council—John Ball. Eaq.

The Gorernmset, aa boo fir on, contains within 
[tael/ the elements of strength and permanence. Im
practicable view. Jed obstinacy may mar Its popularity.

B. D. Eeddln,
it for the famine of lastyears, to satisfactorily Patrick Foley, According to nnndnueemeal, • numerously attend

ed meeting of Dietriet Teachers eras bald yamerday 
in the Normal School rooms. Tie Tarions dejecta 
In the present Education Act end the amendments 
required In render it just lo the Teacher and satis
factory to the country, worn ably pointed net. The

of Charlottetown.Equal laws far all, and a wise and president On behalf af the Yoaag Menjm. any
Irishman who llree in pnrerty In hie earn cows try.

to another portion of the Empire, and [REPLY.]There Is something beneath the surface
Dean Terms is res Sot* mans Status. —Meetings 

hare been held In asms of the principal cities In the 
States to take measures to alleviate the necessities of 
he poor In the South. A letter received fat New York 
hum the Southern Belief Commission, dated Lan
casters tile, Lancaster District, S. C„ Feb. 18, mys

•• This District, owing to the dimeters consequent 
upon the war, and the almost total (allure of the empe, ! 
la in a mom deplorable stale of destitution of the j 
necessaries la rapport its people and lire stock. The 
District contains about tee thousand popnlstien, amt

Mr Dana Y of no Fiwhich requires probing—end the sooner It Is discoveredAtt»rn<y
end remedied tin buttait, unless, Indeed, In imitaiianHen. Ji

too Hollering address, sad the very kandsomo proson»of the laws of ngtune, wo come to the conclusion that accompanying it; and while I must frankly and honestly 
confess that f am quite undeserving of Uus unexpected 
eompliment, I must nevertheless admit that eueh an act 
of kind monMcowrs rwfieets net the lorn credit on your 
youthful, noble aad generous hearts.

the allonger and more ferocious animals are perfectly
of school visiting, and the increase of Teachers' sal
aries, with n gradation in the scale el payment ac
cording to length of service. After these subjects 
had been fully considered, n committee wan appointed

right in preying

-Mr. Geo. W. Milloer,Millnkh's Farm Laktxrx. 
of this City, has designed a ne 
a •• Farm Lantern," phich is 
either town or country ass. ]

Lantern, which he calls
ta prepare n draft petition to be presented to the 
“ ‘ ire, setting forth the teachers* grievances

ring the alterations they wished to he 
laws relating to*education. As lbs pro
of the meeting were ordered to be published 

i papers, we expeet to be able to give the 
fu report in Tburadsy’e issue.—Pot.

and neutralise luetiforte td legislate for the benefit of It is hexagonal in shape credit nos only for anr little good \
amongst you. but also for a great deal more wldcb 1 
should have done. 1 can. therefore, only acvupt your 
graceful compliment and elvrsnt present as payment in 
advance. I am enly contracting a debt, bet it is a debt 
which I shall endeavor, with the Divine a—isfsnoe, to 
liquidate to the best of my humble ability.

at, rich as it 
for if I bad

I a mutual regard for each other's optiJons tf.1?*.- •
' short experience, tone down what are considered 
’ jarring elements of the Cabinet to unanimity and 
| harmony of action. No Government could more fairly 
r represent the voice of the country, and should dis

sensions unfortunately arise among its members, we 
shall despair of ever obtaining a pephlar Government 
sufficiently united te carryout the wishes of (he people, 
and to legislate for the true interests of the Colony. 
The opportunity, as we observed in a former No. of 
the Ukrald, is favorable for the Liberal Party to dis
play their administrative abilities. They have the 
experience efthe past to guide them, and the numerical 
strength to adopt a vigorous, patriotic and progressive 
policy. We hope that judgment and ability will not 
bo wanting to make the beat oat of them advantages 
The country expects much from their Party, and it 
will be the fault of the Liberal members themselves if 
a reasonable share of satisfaction is not afforded. A 
considerable amount of fault-finding has been indulged 
in during the past week by supporters of the Govern
ment, chiefly in reference to the distribution ot public 
patronage. It the retention of certain Conservative 
officials were a permanent arrangement, the censure 
levelled et the Government would be justifiable ; but 
when wo know that such is not the case, we . hop# the 
Government will bo allowed a reasonable time to make 
all its appointments, aad to get properly under way. 
The appointment of Mr. Whelan to the Queen's 
Printing is one which has given more or lose dismtis 
faction, and one out of which political capital is 
attempted to be made. We arc as much opposed as 
any one can be to the giving of publie offices to Con
federates ; bat under the peculiar circumstances in 
which the Government were placed, wc cannot well 
see how the Queen’s Printing could have gone other
wise than it did. Mr. Whelan is pledged to oppose 
Confederation ; and we scarcely think he will venture 
to violate that pledge. Should he do so, the Govern
ment would be justified, nay. bound, to esae*l his ap
pointment. The varions other public offices still at the 1 
disposal of the Government will, without doubt, be 
given to Us supporters, and the •• new broom ” vigor
ously applied to its enemies. A bold, straightforward 
course, which will generously recognise the claims of , 
its most prominent supporters. Is the one which Is best i 
calculated to inspire confidence in the Government, ns 
it is also the one which is expected by both friends and 
foes. We shall say no mere at present about this 
matter, nor have we deemed ft necessary, in so far as 
the Liberal members are concerned, te aay this much, 
but rather te counteract the efforts which are cunningly 
made by the enemies of the Liberals to sow dissensions 
within their ranks.

inUadvd for the simplest of all light»—a eeodle ; bat a 
11*2*0 can also he used in it. Mr. Millner sells these 
lanterns whbleAle aad retail, at aa extremely 

prior, «•* *• »° bMiutiou i. mo—
mending them to the put!'C tor their simplicity. utility 
and safety. _

ceediojabout five hundi

five hundred individuals, have very 
provisions on hand.”

A few days ago thirty thousand bushels ot corn went 
from New York to the South, and 500,000 bushels

ited supplies of
Hon. Daniel Davies, who was absent on n short 

visit to Rogiesd, -earns passenger by the A/riem te 
Halifax, and arrived in this city on Thursday even, 
tag Inst.

certainly. intrinsic valuevMriRiiii/ in, iiY ns mere luirmsic vaiee, tor n a um 
any particular ambition to wear a gold watch and chsin,
1 can assure you that I could have, without the least ia-nr It is understood tiiaMbe partial elections

rill tske ylaco uponquent upon recent appointments, fore I bad the pleasure of waking your acquaintance
We under- not worth the oue-huedrwth

P. T. Bamum. has part of its re2* veine, 1 foci in my heart that Ï could notThe world renowned shot------- --  ---- --—. —
been nominated as Congressman for the fourth hislrict of 
Connecticut. The New York Herald, in giving him a cer
tificate of character, makes the following remarks:— 
** If any one who has access to Ms library in Bridge
port would make a low extracts from that valuable 
nook, Showing how be managed Joyce Heth, the woolly

stand that the Legislature will not meet until after The Charlottetown Militia were ont under train
ing for several ddys lately, sod hav$ made very 
satisfactory progress in their drill.

cherish it the le*. « long as it was a token of respect 
aad good will towards me from that portion of the com
munity so interesting and ec ma as the Catholic
Young Men of the City of Charlptti<o**-

Were I to give way to my feelings for the moment, 
and begin to give expression to the thoughts that come

9t. Patrick's 0x1“ was celebrated in the usual way 
by the Irishmen of this City. The members of the 
Benevolent Irish Society formed in proeeaeion, and, 
beaded by the Amateur Band, marched te Divine Ser
vice in St. Denman's Cathedral, fit 10 o’dodk. The 
Very Rev. Dr. Msgeaald celcbAted Me*, and the 
Rev. Ronald McDonald pronounced a west excellent 
discourse appropriate to the occasion. Mr Henry 
Gaffney preside* at the organ with, ability, and dis
coursed at the'proper intervals during the services 
some favorite A collection of

REPORT

OF THE MEDICAL ATTENDANTiy grateful uund, I would not know
bearded woman, the learned seal, the Greenland whale. 
Tern Thumb. Jenny Lind, the petrified bores made of 
plaster of Paris, the wild buffalo hunt iu Hoboken, the 
baby show, the dog show, the shangbe "chicken show, 
and the many monstrosities whereof that volume so 
disingenuously treats, it would be contributing a good 
deal towards the proper understanding of a wooden 
ammot Connecticut politicise. The redisais have 
selected Phineae T. Bernam as their standard bearer, 
with tiie expectation that he will be able, from his long 
experience as a showman, to manage the menagerie in 
Congress. The result of this election will be waited 
for with great anxiety all over the world.’*

presented with a gold watch and chain by the
young men of the city of Charlottetown, on

LUNATIC ASYLUM,

For (Ac Fear 1866.

Jamcait 81, 18S7.
Grittlcmem ;

In accordance with oar usual practice, I hare the 
pleasure of furnishing your Board wfeb this onr 
Seventeenth Annual Report of the Lunatic Asylum; 
to which is appended n statistical Chart exhibiting

Erin's glorious Apostle, is a fact of which I hope you,
roung friends, need not be ashamed, and, of
ive me, 1 shall ever feel justly proud.which, bel

This elegant time-piece, as often

and still hope to spent---------- ------ id, among
. of Charlottetown, while these 

w _ nil be an emblem of those sacred
ties of charily end kindly feeling which unit# ns, for a 
lime here below, and which, I hope, through the mercy 
uf Almighty God, will unite us for ever in a better 
world.

Gentlemen, for yourselves and all the other young men 
who have to kindly joined in this expression of their

tinnation of the festival, the members of the Ht. Cecilia 
Choral Society gave a sety agre* able Concert in St. 
Andrew’s HaD, on Monder evening. It was well pa
tronised, and realise*a handsome sum, also for eharit-

own dsrlii

at one view the facts and results derived from the 
experience of the past year, comprising the age.

of insanity, and social condition of the pa-Tun Election for one Councillor to represent the 
•brood Rlectoraf Diet rid of King'. County. In lie 
I-cgtolatire CraaclV In the plsco of lie lira. June, 
McLerva, deceased, cemeoff on Thursday ls.l There 
were only two raodidatvi Iu tho Held, niunely, Daniel 
Gordon, Eaq., ot Urargetown, (Coeuerrutiye) rod 
William ClenteaU, Esq. of Murray Harbor, (Liberal.) 
I he remit woo: Gordon, 818; Clemrott, 886. ThU 
100,0» 00,00 Liberale "to olx Conservatives In the 
Council. It a rumored, but with whet truth we cua- 
oot my, that tho appoint «onto rod proceeding of the 
aaw CaUiaet exerciood u iojuriouo influence upon the 
Liberal Interest In the Second Council District of 
King's County. At pile vente, it la cartain that the 
attempt te appease the Conterrstiyee by retaining in 
office certain ufltoialepf that Fatty, to oduloolra. Sucli 
on or rangement, while it duos not necore the Con- 
aery elite ouppott, tends to alienate the good will ef 
iho moot energetic rod influential among the Uberal 
ranks. We hope tile lesson will not he thrown swny 
open the Government. .

Aiuuval or ill Ejtolisk Moil.—An English Moil 
nee receind at the Geoerei Foot IMficc, Charlettetowe, 
on The reday evening lui. The latest dates arete the 
fed instant, rad bring details ef the Fenian disturb
ance! which bed bees previously reported by telegraph, 
end which ire new almotg «behind. Railway rod 
steamboat accidents, rod details of the Reform amen

ds, with some Uriel remarks which have occurgood will towards
eery; and the Imperial Comoiieeioo has adopted a 
«Titrai of nomencUlure which to at once umfel and 
ptctureeqoe. All the main avenue, of the building, as 
well ». these , of the garden, era named after the 
various pert» of the world. Thus, lbs great avenue 
which leads from the front entrance of the park across 
grounds through the eel ire length of the building rod 
again aero* the grounds la the back entrance. In all a 
distance at three thousand two hundred feet, in celled 
the Avne as tT Europe. The broad prorogue which 
radiate from the erode to the circumference ere named 
after F reach provinces, while In the foreign portion!

as being interesting nud practical
d McDonald. ’Ill appear thatOn examining I lie eeid chart, itCbariotldown, March 17th, 1861

during the past year not tees than 46 cases ef ia-
■lewd under oursanity have bran

THE LATE REV. DONALD McDONALD.

theee 18, three were reedmieeiooe of fermer patients, 
and * warn ehronic cases of many years steading ; 
of the remaining IS caaaa, 7 have he* dienhnrged, 
cured,—having recovered their terara—the amount 
of recoveries making a per Malaga of 84 on all re
cent cases. Thirty-six patients sow remain in hos
pital, vis : tl maire and 16 females. The number 
discharged during the year has been 11, els: 8 melee, 
and 4 females. No deaths hare occurred during the 
tael 14 months, nor have we been visited by the al-

At a public meeting held ia the new Presbyterian
Church, at Orwell lined, on Thursday, the 14th of
March lest., at 7 o'clock, afternoon,ef ike building are wroots called Holland: Belgian 

kneels. Austria. England. *e..ehery country rear 
waled having n meet bearing its name. For the Hr 
week Ike pries of admirotoe will be twenty Irani 
(font dollars) far the opening day. end Hv * 
the remaining six date Alter that the g 
of admission will be me Irene. Those wl 
avoid a crowd can enter before the regular hour for 
opening by paying two francs, tieaera tickets twenty 
dot Inn. Numéro™ and extensive refreshment saloons 
have been constructed. Each nation will have one.

vinns cell, rod which wee constituted by inviting E.

signed .Secretary, the following resolutions
■ouely earned

1st. Reeelred, That a sellable
tank of any important disease.

The unimprered stationary cases amount la 11. 
vii : 8 main» nod 8 female#—13 have Improve!. IS 
much iuapro' ‘ --»■“» 
while 86 yet 

lu leal yea
ia ell meant cnees, amounted lo StT, whilst ia the 
present Instance it has amounted te 64. Thee, the 
number ol patiente admitted, cured end relieved ex
ceeds that of aay former year since the opening of 
the institution.

The number of pauper# hat been reduced to (our 
•aly, they an ell inflrm, superannuated raw, whose 
united ages amount to 888 yean.

With regard to the internal economy of the ioatila-

to the memory of the late Rev. Dr McDonald, Minister
of the Church of Scotland, ea a token ef
for departed worth, rod di...I f.---- •- - si_ appreciation ef hie
end faithful service» in the Ministry of the Guipai
our Lord end Saviour Je.es Christ.'

■in under tresitLONDON MISERY. M. Resolved, That in order to provide for the
quiaile outlay, a Secretary rod Treasurer he forthwith

[From the Pell Melt Garotte, fan. IS.]
A correspondant supplie» ne with the following deh- prepared, on rod after the 18th day ef March

FAMINES
Arrosa to be peculiar to British soil. A highly 

flattering Idea of the extent of the British Empire Is 
given by the figurative expression that her drum-beats j 
loi low the setting eon ; bet we have never read orl 
heard that an r poet or descriptive writer has taken the 
trouble to Inform ua that the grim and deathly spectre 
which bcade thia article In a companion ef the afore*Id

mitent, to receive crotributine» rod keep a correct Bet
ef contributor, earn* together with the
ti.ely deposited ; rod that Mr. W. MePbail be roapect-
fslly requested to accept of that appointment.

3d. Resolved. That as this meeting ia ewers that 
several others, who hero not hero under the tpeeiel 
pesterai oars ef the late Rev. Dr. McDonald. Including 
personal friande rod several ef hie brethren In the 
Mints! ry, ere anxious te crotri bute their mite of retrod 
te Ua memory—contribution, from such will be thank
fully received rod duly acknowledged.

4tk. Resolved, That ia order to engage the eimulla- 
KTCU co-operation, as far aa may be practicable, of ell 
the other congrégations that have bam under bis minis
teriel charge, the minute, of this meeting he pebliehed 
in ell the Island newspapers.

Ewxw Lawout. Chairmen.
William Mr Pm s il. Secretary.

MoKL-xexT TO tub Latx Rev. Detrain McDoxald 
—The friande of the lets Her. Donald McDonald, who
ere willing to erect a Mo -------------
hate ea eppeetooily of doi
rod contribution, wwh Dr--------------- -------------------- -
Huron. MeLeed, Srothpert ; John Beil. Gaps Truraree] 
William Metheeen. Rurtico; Alexander Campbell, De- 
Sable ; Donald Mc Bâchera, Mine Mile Orok ; John 
McDougall, Black l'oint; Angus McFadym, Bannock
burn ; Donald McDonald, Norik Hirer; Merdeck La- 
S*"V Settlement. Bedemro Read; Alex. Me-
Bsaik, Sl Peter’s Reed pljonkld Be—y. (.hiphoilder), 
Somme raid. ; J 
Torqeti McNeill,

Bake up tW.rae ef./he English rows by this 
The Eastern Question absorb, general attention 
he continent efrEurope, aeg threatens to lead to 
estions wtech cxe only be adjusted by u appeal

, it. - • 1
tin aa respecte cleanliness, order, warmth, ventila
tion, end general comfort, our most veuguiue wishes

drum-bee la ha tiroir march after the ran. It le, never
theless. an undoubted fact, at deplorable el It is 
peculiar, that upon the theatre ef the British Empire 
alone famine enters at abort intervale of time, and In 
different sections widely asperated ; but always with 
results that shook the sensibilities of humanity. The 
numberless human skeletons—the despair rod misery 
that attend upon the performrooei ef the gaunt spectre. 
Want, are mournfully pointed out la the Irish Famine’ 
ot ’47 rad ’48, end in eome of the English men of acta ring 
districts within a later data. More recently we have 
had Intelligence of e deeoleilag Famln 
Oriental luxury and (abated wealth 
in the oourse of n few menthe, ora » 
were etnrred to death. In eome localities, ever

have brou realised, with the cingla exception of
limited accommodation. During the last lew month» 
when m»uy applications were trade for admission, 
we found considerable difficulty, an every apartment 
wee occupied.

This leads me to suggest In vour Board tiro urgent 
raewnity of enlarging the Building, by the addition 
of s wing, carried out in the rear, in accorderas 
with the original quadrangular plan ot the BéHdleg. 
This would afford ample aeeommoiiallon for lie next 
tê wars ; loi, until eome such plan is adopted, we 
shall be raeraeilnted to refuse further admission to 
applicant» for eome lime te noms. I have g|w to 
Mato that tiro fencing around tiro nrou’s exercising 
yard will require to he renewed, which, when com
pleted, will enable us to diapause with florae extra

COMPLIMENTARY

On Sunday ■•ruing last, being the Anniversary of
Ireland's Petros Sent, a .her ef the Irish Catholictiro doctor suggested that

of the largest eaublleh-I should gv rad took •* of Chadettetown paid te their esteemedyrang
Pariah Priest, the Verv Rev. Dr. McDonald,kl il wall Iras Works. There I was introduced to the graceful sad well-deserved compileront, by presentingwhom I found ranted in e wilder-
te him n valuable Geld Welch.making ea effbrt to nlleviele theneee of ea

Crowds of /umtehiep Mere», with
so by Inipleasure ia giriag Insertion.ply thereto, we have.

.•tirati;MTJf of the yawff
Indie—where.

Very Rev. Or. McDonald to lie Catholic community afwall lag
stive with
la like thethe labor of from 4000 to 7000 means of restraint.therefore, the address to

In my former Report*,
ealtingJrampMfllerriH,^

The question naturally arte* hat I adverted to the evil* ra-ipeek foe net—it were, la aforwt ited far' It la etoffdfori#fow- They are Te the Very Rev. E' tald. D. D. end V. O.
. Mslpeqee Road ; 
Draald llemptee,

Pariah Priest ef |W, of Charlottetown
time, while now we hear nothing bet Glasgow Rond Belle Crank i Barney IKhrarau* W —-----■ —" to give them the haaafll ni earlyMeLeud, Harbor; Johninto BrWeh Kmplro then thing to Its Geerxetowe

Reed: John Petal Primmen of lie CRy of O.ertette-We, the McPhetl,social eyatem or its town, radically wrong aad différant
gretitade forthroe of other Down trial. The etfl does eat lie inyard out of mray ro tiro tetrad, rad ■ at ell tiqype for cur welfare, to here Hever croerded pepulatieu. beeaese the Many yarteuta areCALtBOXtAH CLUE.

yea what I raw 
ed tiro* yaada Demie», Eaq., Lient. Bnvmlnra they may have basa, radtogether to do honor te their noratrythroe who Governor. ale and.■ fo,wheel hnrar rad eetowemeratira thin 

bran. nrantoMi I, tp nravny to yen, Revro-•n he an tow aad «lightened ra ray to- the At <lte Fourth Atrael Meeting ef the GeUdontoaanb,feetlval has
opto ion, la due to the appU-Th» fouit, totriad roasting held ia the Club Room, Chertrowtows,heU the peupletiro hard ... may compel them te mat* rat at vfoiaam. 

p* When an individual imagine* himratiS25Î3 the time of veer iedee-rad toe rights ef praperiy. Meet of thr large
enpernetara) being, to he fevered with Dines ravel-leaded proprietors within the

------ AMel'. L.. Ls. tael rad redress grievrarae ; 
hforad with injury,nnd thin tide hen been eon Armed by *e lot Fier Walker; ranleeted.Gad. And we who heroef the people have ha» year tad Pirnof ton, land.. The grant

•• to h* palnaaed, U itIs that this timed by year holy miaietro- le hetotomt to the rail thro the rattle which Angeetine McDonald, Adam
tidTraqr*.; (lolin MeLeanen,who he*

matiaraaSSatolmantradmUir ra remain si huge, but
I °?rni*^ ***to live from K.D.I treatment aad oentrol. Daring my experroeer with 

lUaetraltoa* of tiro
E to the mtoom1--------- ’jX/ithili« earn anythingamr to tine tor

truth ef, ibara remark*.
to the aWatebaad Tnutleg that the

witk tiro approval of your
to that I ham tiro honor te he,af aptot wklehno gw

ahadiaut ears ant
KACKIEBON.

right» "afyntftriy. Te Ife •) Tmttin. LeealieAesiitï.'


